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“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses
entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach others.”

WL is Family: Our vision is to be a growing family of Christ-followers who:
!worship Jesus wholeheartedly;
!love each other genuinely;
!and share God’s grace relentlessly to reach our world.

We will . . .
!actively serve and reach our community and world;
!help men and women find forgiveness, freedom, and fullness
     in Christ;
!prioritize the next generation;
!pursue authentic relationships around the Word of God;
!value every person using their gifts in teamwork and ministry;
!commit to Christ-centered, practical Bible teaching;
!give with joyful, sacrificial generosity;
!pray dependently in all we do;
!make worship a way of life.

How did Paul prioritize the next generation?

What does “entrust” actually mean?

What are we entrusting to the next generation?

What is ____________________:

What is ____________________:

What to ____________________:

How to ____________________ :

That to which we should ______________:

How do we entrust the deposit to the next generation?

Notes:

Life Group Discussion Questions:

1.   Who are key people who built into your life? What did they entrust to
you? How did they do that?

2.   Why does the church family need to be intentional about commending
and committing the “deposit” of faith to the next generation?

3.    We are to entrust essential truths and practices to the next
generations. Sometimes we pass on things that aren’t essential. What are
examples of things that are essential? How do we know the difference?

4.    In order for the faith to be successfully transferred to the next
generations, what are necessary attitudes and perspectives of all the
generations?

Reading Guide:
July 3 I Timothy 3:1-7
July 4 I Timothy 3:8-13
July 5 I Timothy 3:14-16
July 6 I Timothy 4:1-5
July 7 I Timothy 4:6-10

Weekday devotionals that compliment the sermon series and reading
guide can be found at www.liveitblog.wordpress.com.

http://www.liveitblog.wordpress.com

